Exhibitor Guidelines

1. Please unload and set-up your exhibit. Then park your vehicle and, or Trailer in the outside parking areas. (Remember exhibits only in exhibit area)

2. Exhibits permanently fastened on a trailer are permitted in display area. Other trailers must go in outside parking lots.

3. NO camping in exhibit areas.

4. You must register as soon as possible. (Your exhibitors pass is your only way in the gates after you come in the first time.)

5. If you need to get in with your vehicle to your exhibit, it must be done before 8:30 am. (All vehicles must be out of exhibit area by 8:45 am. No traffic is permitted until 4:30 pm in the afternoon.)

6. No unattended operating equipment. Please remember safety. Keep moving parts back from ropes please.

7. Golf carts, garden tractors and ATV's driven around on show grounds during the day must be registered at gift shop with a tag being displayed. They need to be reregistered each year. Children need to be accompanied by an adult if driving garden tractors.

8. No Items for sale in exhibit area, only in the flea market areas please.

9. Farm Tractors are not to be exhibited or driven in the gas engine exhibit area.

10. Alcoholic beverages are not permitted on the grounds.

11. Firearms are not permitted on the grounds.

12. No Camping on the grounds (reunion only).

13. No Trailer or Truck parking in the South lot (reunion only).

14. Dogs must be on a leash at all times and have current rabies vaccination.